The study examined which social contact, strong ties vs. weak ties, is positive and advantageous for designers' professional achievement. The investigators also tested if a designer's professional achievement is correlated with his or her professional contacts (strong ties) or non-professional contacts (weak ties). A designer's professional and non-professional contacts in the study were represented by the ratios of design professional and of non-design professional friends on Facebook, respectively, to the total number of Facebook friends. Correlation analysis was performed to examine if the number of professional and of non-professional contacts (the ratios of design professional friends and of non-design professional friends on Facebook) of 35 student designers is correlated with their professional design achievement (their graduation project grades). The study results show that neither professional nor non-professional contacts (design professional friends vs. non-design professional friends) was significantly correlated with designers' professional design achievement. Nonetheless, there was a positive correlation between the size of contacts and professional design achievement. This finding can help design educators recognize the importance of social network development in design education and training.
Introduction


The design industry has become more matured, thanks to the fast development and the trend of globalization, while consumers' design product consumption and demands also increase quickly. Design has shifted from style variation oriented to the more complicated emotional design. As the design industry becomes more globalized, it is important to recognize that an excellent product design, i.e., winning the market, depends heavily upon the incorporation of multi-value chains.
In terms of the life style of product designers, it is common for them to stay up late. Designers have to spend time to learn about not only various related industries but also many hand-on skills. Nevertheless, designers in Taiwan are suffering from wages that are not proportional to their design expertise. Is it because a designer's work attitude and social contact are ignored because of an overemphasis on hand-on skills, hand-drawn graphic skills, or CAD during the professional training of designers?
Skills are always treated as the foundation in the professional education of product designers. In fact, there aren't many courses on interpersonal skills available. Moreover, technology universities in Taiwan tend to pay little or no attention on humanism, which, together with interpersonal communication, unfortunately, do play a critical role in determining the successfulness of a designer. Relevant researchers have pointed out that personality is a critical factor of professional design achievement (Tsai, 2011) . Figure 1 shows the analysis of weighted industrial design abilities summarized by Tsai (2011) . It can be found that personality traits are the second most important industrial design ability right after product planning. In recent years, improving the design research and development competence has become a critical factor for upgrading industries. Industry design competence, on the other hand, is crucial in industrial transformation, upgrade, and competitiveness improvement. What is valued the most in the industrial design sector is personality traits, which is followed by style design competence and innovative design competence (Kao, 2012) . Kao (2012) demonstrated that personality traits are far more important than design skills for design professionals.
Among studies on interpersonal relationship, "The Strength of Weak Ties" has been cited for more than 20,000 times, making it probably the most frequently cited social science paper (Guokr, 2014) . Mark Granovetter found that strong ties, such as associations with family and friends, are not as useful as weak ties. This study pointed out that among people who got their jobs by connection, only 38% of them relied on strong ties; the remaining 52% used weak ties (Baidu, 2014) .
Methods
Social network is not just an important social science concept for studies on interpersonal interaction and information exchange models; it is also greatly valued in the organization and human resource research field. Studies have shown that weak ties play a key role in the process of information exchange by acting as a bridge that links people to heterogeneous information and improves their innovative behavior (Liu, 2007) .
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In the book Superconnect: In Harnessing the Power of Networks and the Strength of Weak Links by Richard Koch and others, the authors stated that their success can be attributed to old colleagues whom they had not been in touch for long but were suddenly bumped into. The book Superconnect described new rules for concentrated social contacts and analyzed three core concepts: strong ties, weak ties, and hubs of social networks. The author explained how a social network acts as a bridge that connects total unrelated people to each other (Koch & Lockwood, 2010) .
The main theme of the study is to design professionals' social contacts and achievement, while the key question the investigators like to answer is whether more professional contacts mean better design performance. Granovetter's paper "The strength of weak ties: a network theory revisited" in 1973 explored the relation between strong ties and weak ties and discussed how Boston suburb residents found their jobs. Granvovetter pointed out that most residents got their jobs through weak ties; those whom they are closely related to, i.e., strong ties, were not very helpful in this aspect. The author also found that the rich often keep in touch with pluralistic weak ties (Granovetter, 1973) .
The main objective of the study is to identify which type of contact, strong ties or weak ties, is more positive and advantageous for professional design performance. Practically, social network is a term hard to define, and moreover, because the present study would like to adopt a quantitative approach, the investigators decided to define a designer's professional contacts as the ratio of his or her design professional friends on Facebook to all the Facebook friends. This ratio was then compared with the designer's design achievement.
The study is focused on the designer's professional and non-professional contacts. The ratios of design professional and of non-design professional friends to the total number of friends on Facebook were calculated. In this study, professional contacts (friends who are design professionals) were referred to as strong ties, while non-professional contacts (friends who are non-design professionals) were weak ties. The objective of the study is to explore if a designer's professional design achievement is influenced by his or her professional and non-professional contacts.
The study obtained 35 design students' grades from the graduation project course taken in their senior year. Because the graduation project is like a final exam for design-major students, it can concretely reflect students' design competence. The study used correlation analysis to test if a designer's professional and non-professional contacts (ratios of design professional friends and of non-professional friends on Facebook) are correlated with their professional design performance. The results may serve as a reference for revising design courses in the near future.
Result
The study used correlation coefficients and correlation analysis as the research tools. The goal is to test if a designer's professional and non-professional contacts are correlated with his or her professional design performance. The study also examined if professional contacts are positively correlated with professional design achievement. In terms of the gender of the test subjects, 15 out of the 35 subjects were males (43%), while 20 out of the 35 subjects were females (57%) (see Table 1 ).
The study calculated the ratios of professional contacts (design professional friends) and non-professional contacts (non-design professional friends) on Facebook, respectively. Designers' professional design achievement (their grades from the graduation project course) was included in the statistical analysis (see Table  2 ). Correlation analysis results are presented in Tables 4 and 5 . A correlation coefficient close to zero means a lack of correlation. The Pearson correlation coefficient between the professional contacts ratio and professional design achievement was 0.005, while the value between the non-professional contacts ratio and professional design achievement was -0.005. Therefore, neither the professional contacts ratio and professional design achievement nor the non-professional contacts ratio and professional design achievement were correlated. According to the level of significance, on the other hand, more contacts mean better professional design achievement (i.e., a positive correlation) regardless of the type of contacts, i.e., professional or non-professional. 
Discussion and Conclusion
Mark Granovetter considered that more diverse weak ties could enhance heterogeneity, which in turns is associated with better career performance or business venture. According to Granovetter's theory, having more non-design professional friends is advantageous because they can provide more pluralistic and innovative design ideas.
The Pearson correlation coefficient result of the study demonstrated that neither professional contacts (design professional friends) nor non-design professional contacts (non-design professional friends) were significantly correlated with professional design achievement. There are two possible explanations. First, the sample size of the study is too small to detect the correlation. Secondly, professional contacts cannot well represent strong ties and same for non-design professional contacts and weak ties.
Although the results here show a lack of direct link between the type of ties and professional design achievement, there was a positive correlation between the size of contacts and professional design achievement. This finding can help design educators recognize the importance of social network development in design education and training.
